University of Malta (MT MALTA01)

1. Contatti Ufficio:

Annhelica Agius B.Ed (Hons), MA European Studies
Erasmus Officer - Incoming Students
International & EU Office
Room 107, Administration Building
University of Malta
Msida MSD 06
Malta

Tel: (+356) 2340 2204
Fax: (+356) 21 316941
E-mail: annhelica.agius@um.edu.mt

2. Link utili:

http://www.um.edu.mt/int-eu/erasmusplus/incoming

3. Requisiti linguistici:

No particular concessions are allowed to students whose level of English is lower than expected. The students need to have a B2 level in English. Those students who select study units from the English Department, need to have a C1 level in English.

The English level should be indicated in the "Language Competence of the student" section in the Erasmus + Learning Agreement.

Students are requested to submit a copy of the Online Linguistic Support (OLS) Test, along with the Erasmus + Learning Agreement.

During the academic year the University of Malta offers the following English study-units:

- English Proficiency for International Students (ENG1061) - The study-unit aims to improve the level of proficiency in English of foreign students whose general command of the language would place them at ‘Upper Intermediate Level’ or the higher end of the ‘Lower Intermediate Level’.
- Academic Reading and Writing in English (LIN 1063) & Academic Speaking in English (LIN1065). These study-units are available for visiting students who wish to take courses in academic writing or speaking in English. Kindly note that these courses assume a proficiency in English that enables the students to handle academic texts and their discussion in English.

4. Altri requisiti:

---